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LOCAL JOTTINGS.

Fine white shirts, only $1 each, just re-
ceived from Philadelphia, at Kline's.

It pains us to hear of the continued dan-

.gerous illness of little Jennie McGalliard.

Smoke Ilgman's Manhatta cigars; guar-
anteed Havana filler; best 6-for-25cts. cigar
made.

Sweetmeats of every description at Man-
in's Cheap Grocery Emporium. The best
,and cheapest in the market.

An unimportant regular meeting of the

Sugar Planters' Association was held last
Tuesday. The proceedings will be reported
in our next number.

Miss Clara Keating, one of Donaldson-
viUe's most attractive young ladies, is visit-
ing the family of her brother, Mr. Jos. M
Keating, editor of the Ibervile Democrat.

A call from our genial and respected
friend, Henry C. Wilson, Esq., manager of
the Palo Alto plantation, was an agreeable
episode at theCmxFreffi on Sunday last.

Exercises were resumed at Ascension
Academy last Monday morning, after a
brief holiday recess of ten days, and we are
informed that the attendance of pupils ag-
gregated 100.

The Good as Gold Dramatic Company
is advertised to appear at Phoenix Hall Sun-
day and Monday evenings, but if the
weather dosen't moderate the troupe will be
confronted by an inmposing array of empty
chairs. ,.

Mrs. Frances Sohouberg publishes a ca rd
of thanks to the Knights of Honor for pay-
ment of the $2000 called for by the bene-
ficiary certifieateissued to her late husband,
Mr. Solomon Schonberg, as a member of
that order.

$1 00. A Fax• WAx DOLL, $1 00.

thirty inches tall, for one dollar. Sent to
any address on receipt of price. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Only a few left. Call on
or address S. 8. InoAs,

Opposite post-office, Donaldsonville.

Mr. W. 8. Carty, who rendered efficient
service for several months past as assistant
manager of Messrs. Lemann's Dogas place,
has secnred'an engagement for the current
year on Mr. J. P. Kock's Belle Alliance
plantation.

A colored citizen was Ieard to remarn
this morning," Fore God, boss, de freemon.
itor's done gone down 'bout a foot. I heard

a gemmen say it's only fifteen degrease
'bove Cairo." According to the opinion of

a bright Donaldsonville youth, thte mercury
is " Near sirop and •l.!rning to sugar."

The editor of the CmxEF has been confined
to his room by an attack of indisposition
attributed to the sudden change of weather,
hence our promise to islue the paper " on

time " has been delayed of fulfillment. We
trust ourifriends will bear with our tardi-
ness yet a little longer.

Monday evening, the 25th inst., a grand
dramatic entertainment will be given by a
company of Assumption amateurs, at the
Phcenix Hall, in this town, for the benefit
of Napoleonville Fire Co. No. 1. It ought
to be a rousing snccess. Particulars and
programme in next Cmxr.

A car-load of Flour has just been added
to the stock of Maurin's Cheap Crocery
Emporium. Now is the time to buy flour.

The Police Jury of Aseension is to meet
next Wednesday in regular quarterly ses-
sion. We understand that Mr. Searing
Taylor has been induced to withdraw his

resignation asna member from the second
ward and will be recommissioned by the
Governor. Mr. Taylor's colleagues will all
be pleased to have his continued association
and assistance in the discharge of their of-
ficial duties.

Mr. W. Lee Wilson, traveling agent of
Mr. J. I. Newsun's Grand Central Nurseries,
Nashville, Tenn., has completed the deliv-
ery of the trees, vines, etc., for which he
and Mr. Dowdy received orders in this sec-
tion, and left for home on the 29th nit.
Mr. Newson assisted his agents in filling
their orders here and expresses confidence
that purchasers will have every reason to be
pleased with their investments.

NEW PosITMASTEa.-Mr. Camille Mollere,
an old and highly respected citizen of this
parish, has been appointed by President
Cleveland as Postmaster at Donaldsonville,
to succeed Mr. Louis Lefort, whose term
has expired. The selection of Mr. Mollere
will no doubt prove aceptable to the entire
community as he is a very popular gentle-
man, and we presume the Senate will
promptly confirm the appointment.

Those splendid man's white shirts for $1
each at Kline's Old Reliable Store are the
best article for the price ever sold in Don-
aldsonville.

Our friend and neighbor, John F. Park,
Esq., has decided to resume his old business
as a watchmaker and jeweler, and is fitting
up a corner of the dry goods department of
the Park brick store with this purpose in

view. He will be fully supplied with all the
implements and material for the prompt
and satisfactory executior of all work in his

line and his well known skill as an artisan
and the success he has achieved in years
past, afford ample assurance of his ability
to give satisfaction to all his patrons.

Mr. Will Alexander, a young gentleman
from Memphis, has engaged Phoenix Hall
for a short term for the purpose of con-

ducting a series of roller-skating entertain-
ments. He opened last Tuesday evening
and was fairly patronized until yesterday,
when the blizzard set in and kept people at
home. Mr. Alexander is wonderfully ex-
pert on the rollers and it is said to be worth
the small price of admission to see him
skate. He has a large supply of skates of
the most improved pattern upon which a
person can scoot around as slick as axle
grease and smooth as glass.

Cheap John's Bargain House stems,
Railroad Aveaue,naear the Depot.

Beautiful Colored Laces, at 10 cents a
yard.

Notions, Notional 'A big lot just in.
Please rememberGheap John's is head-

quarters for Notions.
150 Calciam Electric Burners in soon.

Oatmeal, Cracked Wheat, Pickles, Raisins,
Prunes, Caurrants, lady, Sweet and Cow
Peas, Cracked Peas, just received a new
invoice.

Oats and Corn, a large lot.
Oars, Oaksm, Pitch, Tar, for sale at

Cheap John's.

Town CoNocIL.-The monthly meeting
of this body which should have been held
last Tuesday lapsed for want of a quorum.

At the special meeting held on the 31st alt.,
as reported in our last issue, the license or.
dinance of 1885 was resoacted and contin-
ned in force for 1886, on motion of Alder-

man Duffel. This action, in addition to

the acceptance of the sureties offered by

Judges Maher and Martinez as lessees of

the wharf and market respectively, con-

stituted all the business transacted. Alder-

men Goette, Ross and Vicknair were ab-

sent.

Choice Hams of all grades, from the fan-

cy sugar-cured to the ordinary cheaper
quality, at Maurin's Cheap Grocery Empo-
rium.

It is stated that the management of the

Mississippi Valley railway have in contem.
plation the deflection of their line from the
Riverton to the Ashland plantation, in
th'js parish so as to run within easy reach of

Darrowville, on the left bamk.of the Miss-

issippi river, opposite Donaldsonville. This

change would prove a decided convenience

to a large portion of the traveling public of

our section, and we hope to see it accom-

plished at an early day. We understand

that steps have already been taken to obtain

the right of way and survey the route of
the proposed deflection.

Get the dollar shirt at Klhne's Old Relia-
ble Store. It is the cheapest and best arti-
cle of men's wear in town.

A pleasant report to the effect that Dr.

Elphege Dugas of Paincourtville was
married last Monday, the 4th inst., to
Miss Phelps of Assumption, reaches the
Catm office. Taking it for granted that
Dame Rumor has not erred with respect to
this important event, we tender cordial con-
gratulations to the happy pair and wish
them a full realization of all their anticipa-
tions of future bliss. Dr. Dugas is one of
the most popular citizens and professional
men of our neighboring parish, and all who
know him will feel a friendly and cordial
interest in the momentous change he has
effected in his mode of life.

For the benefit of the lovers of the MAN-
nATTr 5-cent cigars, I will state that these
cigars can also be had at Rogge & Lang-
becker's Barber shop, Mrs. Brunet's and
Mrs. Boudreaux's groceries. Ask only for
Manhatta. S. S. INGMAN.

The Ascension Rifles met at Hook and

Ladder Hall, Tuesday evening, with nearly
all the active members in attendance.
Lient. D. C. Gondran, Quartermaster Jos.
Gondraun Jr., private Ernest Giaclard and
Corporal F. N. Gray were appointed aeom-
mittee of arrangements for the annual din-
ner which is to be discussed at the popular

Riverside Hotel to-morrow evening. It
was decided to raffle to-morrow the plows
donated to the command by the James H.
Hall Plow Co., and Messrs. B. F. Aver) &
Sons, and Messrs. G. A. Gondran, Jos.
(Gondran, Jr., and F. N. Gray were named
as a committee to superintend the raffle.
Another meeting of the Rifles is called for
Tuesday evening next, the 12th inst.

No better Wines, Liquors or Beer any-
where than at Maurin's Cheap Crocery Em-
porium.

Mrs. Euph. Guigon, sole proprietress of

the locally celebrated Champion Bakery,
calls attention to the continued facilities of
that establishment for furnishing bread of
unexcelled quality, and at the same time
takes occasion to notify all whom it may
concern that the business is conducted sole-
ly on her own account, that she employs no

agent and is not responsible for any obli-
gations incurred in her name until they
shall have received her personal sanction
and recognition. Mrs. Guigon's hnsband,
our friend Alfred Guigoo, Esq., is well
known as one of the best bakers ever en-
gaged in the business here, and the fact
that he has charge of the oven is sufficient

assurance to the patrons of the Champion
that none but the best bakings will be per-
mitted to emerge from it.

Every purchaser of a box of Manhatta

Cigars will be given an elegant cigar case

frce, AT INOMwN's.

Responsive to the advertisment inserted

in the CaHIBr, the St. Joseph Brass Band of

this town has received and accepted a sat-
isfactory proposition from Lafayette Hook

and Ladder Company of New Orleans to

furnish music for that well known organi-

zation on the occasion of the firemen's an-

anal parade on the 4th of next March, The

St. Joseph was employed by the same com-
pany last year and its music gave the fire-

men such perfect satisfaction that they have
made haste to secure the service of Donald-
sonville's celebrated colored musicians for

another parade. The boys of Lafayette 1
will be better pleased than before with their
bargain, we feel confident, as the members
of the band are now handsomely uniformed
and present a much improved appearance,
besides supplying first-class music.

Fifty sacks of Coffee just received at Man-

rin's Cheap Grocery Emporium. Best and

cheapest in the market.

Mr. J. B. Wilkinson, Jr., of Plaquemines
parish, having been appointed Chief Clerk

of the Appraiser's office, New Orleans

custom-house, has resigned his position as

member of the Plaquemines Police Jury,

and Mr. R. A. Wilkinson has been appoint-

ed to fill the vacancy. The latter gentleman

is the same, we believe, who has occupied

the post of sugar maker at Messrs. Lemaunn

& Bro's. Peytavin plantation, in this par-

ish, during the sugar season just closed.

He had contemplated going into the news-

paper business here as a co-editor and pub-
lisher of the Ascension Democrat, but al-

tered his plans, and wisely, we think, since
there is little ground for supposing that the

field would have yietled a return coemen
surate with his marked ability as a writer or
proposed investment of capital.

Of the Old Reliable Store. Donaldsonville. La.,
sells HAMILTON BROWN SHOE CO.'S

OWN MAKE S2 50 LADIES' SHOES,
coMBINING

Fashion. Comfott and Durability, It costs
nothing to try on a pair.

SUGANR lquI3.At tei'eyavin- sugar-
hubas of Messrs: Lemann the long season's
work was brought to a elose on Thursday,
with the grand total of 2,300,000 pounds of

sugar as the product of 18,811 tons of cane,

the ton. The molasses Ailled 2000 barrels
and the consumption of coal reached 38,000
barrels. Grinding was commenced on the

38rd of October, and the average production
of sugar was, in round figures, a million
pounds per month. Of the total tonnage of
cane the Dugas place produced 7988 tons;
_eytavin place, 7486 tons: Perseverance

place, 2688 tons; and 654 tons were. bought
from Mr. Jacobs of the Stella place. Dn-
gas therefore led Peytavin 497 tons, equiv.
alent to nearly 60,000 pounds of sugar-in

fact, the proportidb was still greater, elnoe
t
he trash and tops of thirty acres of cane on

the Degas place Were burned off by fire
while lying in the field, hence this cane lost

in weight but gained correspondingly in
the average yield of sugar. The general re-

suit is highly creditable to managers Green-
wood of Dogas, Hanson of Peytavin, Drake
and Mollere of Perseverance, but we think
the.feather in Mr. Greenwood's cap is enti-
tiled to precedence, since he has managed
with splendid success a place that has not
been heretofore considered as profitable as

its neighbors, and has produced from it a
crop that will compare favorably with any
other in the parish.

The mills are still going at Messrs. Cross-

ley and & Sons' Southwood place and it will

take right or ten days work to finish up the

Southwood and Riverside crops. All the

Beirne places have gottenthrough, Or ange

Grove, Clark and Donaldson being the last
to wind up. Clark holds the horns with a

total of 1,270,000 pounds, and the yield of
the other places is just about as reported in

our last issue.
We have no positive information from

Chatham, Mt. Houmas or Houmas (l'u-
reaud), but believe they are all through. In
this event the Southwood and Yale mills are
the only ones still in operation in Ascen-

sion.
At Mr. Leon Godchaux's Souvenir place,

near Donaldsonville, the total acerage of

cane ground was 345, which gave 8863% tons,

an average of slightly more than 2516 tons to
the acre. We have not learned the exact
sugar yield, but it was considerably more
than 1,100,000 pounds, adding another to
Manager Fulgence Bourgeois' list of hand-

some achievements as a cultivator.
Work was finished at Capt. Aldrich's Mag-

nolia place, Assumption parish, last Tuesday
evening, and the total yield is reported at
550 hogsheads from 240 acres, the best crop
made ou the plantation since the war. The

yield last year was 318 hogsheads.

Many inquiries are made for a reliable
Indelible Ink for marking clothes WITHOUT
PBEPARATION. The public are informed that
this article can now be had and also an ele-

gant rubber pocket stamp with pen and lead

pencil combined all for ONs DOLLA, at Ing- I
man's.

We venture to say that there are few pret-

tier or more attractive articles displayed at
the New Orleans Exposition as the product
of colored labor than the beautiful patch-
work quilt made by at committee of the
colored ladies of this parish, and placed on
exhibition Jan. 1,. the anniversary of the
issuance of President Lincoln's emancipa-
tion proclamation. The face of the quilt pre-
sents a handsome and faithful design of
Ascension Academy, the new institution of I
learning erected in Donaldsonville during
the past year, traced by Andrew Gingry, I
E.q., and worked in variegated silk patches
by the lady members of the following Ex-
position Committee: Mrs. A. Lawrende,

president; Mrs. S. G. Chinn, vice pres-
ident; Mrs. E. Slater, secretary; Mrs. Dr.
Mary Smith, treasurer; Misses Sallie War.
ren, Josephine Madison, E. Bush, Mmes. M.
Turner, V. Harris, C. Isom, L. Nelson;
Messrs. Preston Holmes, M. Moore, J.
Francois; Rev. F. T. Chinn, superintend-
ent. The work has been executed in a very
skillful manner and the effect produced up-
on the eye is extremely pleasing.

AssxnrrION IrxEs.-Napoleonville Fire
Company No. 1 held its annual election of
officers last Thursday evening, choosing
tihe following admirable corps.

President, P. J. Gilbert.
Vice President, Oscar Degas.
Recording Secretary, Jos. U. Falso.
Financial Secretary. Leon Lemmel.
Treasurer. Frank Bergeron.
Foreman. E. P. Heiluin.
Assistant Foreman. isuis C ,rde.
Engineer. Wm. L. Phelps.
Assistant Engineer. Thew. A. Blanchard.
Hose Directer. P. E. Thtbodaux.
Assistant LHse Director, Alc6e Leland.
FiranaIn, Arthur Marquette.
All of these were reflected, except in the

single instance of the Recording Secretary.
With such an efficient set of officers to man-

age and direct its affairs, Napoleonville 1
should continue to prosper and maintain
its high standard of excellence.

At Paincourtville, on the 8th inst.
Mr. Ducroisel Blanchard, a well known
and much esteemed citizen of Napoleon-
ville, died at the residence of his respected

father-in-law, Victoria Triche. Deceased

was 31 years of age and was well thought of

by all who knew him. For several years lihe
served in the capagity of, a mail carrier,

and was always faithful, prompt, and blon-
est in the discharge of his duties. He leaves

a young widow and four children bereaved

by the loss of an excellent husband and

parent.
Mrs. Heloise R. Laudry, daughter of

our esteemed friend, Judge H. H. Carver,

has been called upon to sustain a sore af-
fliction ti the death of her infant daughter

Concordia, aged three months, which oc-
cured at Napoleonville on the 7th inst. The
CHIEr tenders its sympathy.

The advent of the steamer Cherokee in

the Bayou Lafourche trade has been warm-

ly welcomed by the host of friends of the
popular owners, Capt. R. U. Joe. Gau-
threaux, Messrs Justin R. Gauthreaux and
H. Chauff. As a practical evidence of this

fact, we observe that the Cherokee came

out with a full load of freight picked up

along the bayog between here and Thibo-
daux.

Mr. Jean Gouauz, the widely and well

known Napoleonville druggist, is the proud

parent of a new-born boy. The CuIEF is

glad to bear that mother and child are do-

ing well.
The Jury Commissioners met at the

Court-house on Thursday and drew juries
for service during the first and second
weeks of the next criminal term of District

Court, opening on the first Monday of
March.

To all who are nsuffering from the errors and
indiscretions of youth. nerveus weakness. early
decay, loss of manhood.etc.. I will send a recipe

othat will care you. aE OF CHAB•ROL This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in Sath

America. Send a self addressed envelope tothe
ET, Joe, T, INi•~, 8tation D. New Y ork City,

oAN 3s OVRES wITnour THa UE or OF oPsm oR UiUeUag

in theJune, i , imue" '-Mmt h•ec oie . DeK.
Victims to the use of opium or morphin, fmm .,
the use of those drugs forth. relief of eurl-.
gia. It I gratgtoifi ng t obae re. that such dan.,I . , -
time o ToGaIJ1IU, which almost a specif dQics L L dlr, a
in the acute form of Eenralgla." i ,b. B wps.nua Ls

FOR BALE BY ALL DRUOGIST. PRIC3 ONE DOLLAR PritL BOT1.L.
S.A. IMELLIF.R. Sols Proprietur, 700 and 711 wasBJNOITN AVJNSVE ST. LOWU

PLA.QUEJMI1TXI

Lumber and Shingle Company,
PLAQUEMINE, LA.

S. C+. zNo"•• ON, - - - - Prst•e ent.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Plastering Laths and Pickets,
CEILING, SIDING,

FLOORING AND FINISHING LUMBER,
Doors, Sash, Moulading, Eto., Eto.

Orders Solicited and Prices Guaranteed Satisfactory.

Crescent City Oyster Depot.
S. M1. FU'ICO• I,

Wholesale Dealer and Packer of Shelled and Canned

OYSTERS,
No. 8 Dnnaine Street, near French Market, NEW ORLEANS.

MANAGERIAL CHANoGE.-With the open.

inug of a new year's labor on our sugar
plantations we are called upon to chronicle

the following interesting series of changes

in tihe management of several well known
places belonging to Mr. Oliver Beirne: Mr.

J. M. Breaux leaves his old position on Con-

way to assume charge of the Ascension

place, on this side of the river, about six

miles above Donaldsonville, where he will

be assisted by Mr. Leo Folse of Assump-

tion parish. Mr. Eughne Tircuit, the old

managerof Ascension, goes to St. James to

take general charge of the large Armant

place, front and back. He will reside on

the front division of the plantation and will

have his son, Mr. Thos. Tircuit, for assist-
ant manager there, while another son, Mr.

Chas. Tircuit, will he first assistant man-

ager of the rear division, ably seconded by

Mr. E. J. Dnhon, recently of this parish.
Messrs Alfred and Powell Beckner, lately

of Armant place, have gone to Conway, the

former as manager and the latter as assist-

ant, and Mr. Gerard WIebert relinquishes

the position of assistant at Conway to take

charge of the stables on Orange Grove. Mr.

Steve R. Boote has resigned as assistant at

Riverton to take a simnilam place under his

brother, Geo. Boote, Esq., on Mr. Yale's

Home plantation, and Mr. Harris Heath

has been chosen to fill the vacancy on Riv-

erton. On all the other Beirne places, so

far as we have learned, *the management

will remain the same as during the past

year. We hope the changes noted will

prove agreeable and profitable to all con-

cerned.

Oats, oats, oats, cheaper than ever. Big
supply just received at Maurin's Cheap
Crocery Emporium.

Mr. G. A. Goudran, Superintendent of

Public Schools for Ascension, authorizes

the announcement that the schools of this

parish will be reopened on the first Monday

of February. It is to be hoped that tile

funds available for educational purposes

during the present year will permit a long

and beneficial session.

Danger' A neglected cold or cough may
'ead to umnrllllOlllRm ( 'lansllt nptlion or other fatal
ii .ease Strong's Pectoral PIle will cure a
o'd as by nmaiIa-. lle.t tihing for dyspepslaln

.iige-tiousick headache as thousands testify.

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Post-office at Donaldsonvlll e

Ascension Parish. La.. Jan. 9, 1888.

Angel. II H Holberg, J H
Broun. Fanny Harris. Mrs Maudy
Bazzelle Ann Hernandez. Augustin
Btrasset. Armand Holtn. Thomas (2)
Babin. Ellen McDonell, Harret
Dashielle, Dr. J T Marks. William
Deloude. Lue Murphy. Henry
Dawn. Sig Randell. Washington
(rice. Wade H Trompey. Miss Anner

William. John
If not called for in four weeks will be sent to

the i)ead Letter Oftico.
LOUIS LEFORT. P. M.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Card of Thanks
TO THE KNIGHTS OF HONOR.

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.. Jan. 8, 181).

fITHE undersigned begs leave to accord this
I public expression of her sincere and grate.

ful thanks to the noble order of the Knights of
Honor. and particularly to the members of the
Donaldsonville Lodge No. 2•9., for the faithful
settlement and redemption of her claim of
TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS as beneficiary
of the certificate held by her late husband, Sol-
omon Schonberg, as a member of the Lodge
named. Tihe Knights of Honor are true friends
of the widow and orphan, and the continued
maintenance and prosperity of the order can-
not fail to be a blessing to the country at large.

Mas. FRANCES SCHONBEIWG.

" CHAMPIO" BAKERT,
LaseAn SBrrEET,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.

Mrs. Euph. Guigou, - Proprietress.

SPECIAL NOTICE is hereby given. to whom
L it may concern, that tihe unlit rigned coan
ducts the business of the Ciampion Ilakery on
her own sole responsibility; that she employs
no agent and will recognize no obligations in-
curred in her name or that of the Champion
Bakery unless the same shall have received het
personal ratification and sanction.

The facilities of the CHAMPION hAKERY
for furnishing the

Best Bread at Lowest Rates,
are :anequalled in this section. and no effort
will be eslred to maintain the reputatin of
the establishment in this respect. Give the
Champion a trial and you wall patronize nu
other. Mas. EUPH. GUIGOU.

DONALSaoVrLLz, La.. Jan. 9, 1886.

Cor. Mississippi Street and Crescent place,

DONA LDSONVILLE.
GOOD Board ard Lodging at lowest prices

SBest wines liquors. cigars and tobacco a
tig, bar. agency for celebrated Parale whiskey

P. BEDDINIkTON. Proprietor,

ELY'S CATARRH
CREAM

BALM
IS NOT A LIQUID

OR SNUFF.
It has gained an

enviable reputation
wherever known,
displacing all other
preparations. An ar-
ticle of undoubted
merit. Is conveni-
ent and cleanly. It
allays pain and cau-
se• no sneezing.

Cream Balm
WHEN APPLIED

into the nostrils will be absorbed, effectually
cleansing the nasal passages of catarrhal virus,
causing healthy secretions. It allays inflamma
tion, protects the membranal linings of the head
from additional colds, completely heals the
sores and restores the senses of taste and smell.
Beneficial results are realized by a few applica-
tions.

A thorough treatment will cure.

Unequalled for COLD IN TRI. HEAD,
Headasehe mad Desafness, or any kind of mu-
cous membranal irritation. Send for cirmlar.
Sold b) all wholesale and retail drnggists. Price
50 cents. 50 centaby mail. Stamps received.

ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

BRICK I
I WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of

this parish and the public generally, that I
have taken charge of the brick business form-
erly conducted by my late husband, and will
keep constantly on hand a large supply of

First-Class Country Brick,
which I will deliver at any point on Bayou La-
fourche or the Mississippi river, at the lowest
market prices.

All orders received at the yard in Port Bar-
row oraddressed to me through P. O. Iox 89.
Donaldsonville. will receive prompt attention.

MRS. C. F. MOSER,
PORT BARROW, LA.

Adoisca Hotel,
Paincourtville, La.

K. DUGAS, . - Proprietor.

H AVING secured the commodious and eligi-
gible premises lately occupied by Damien

Gallioni. Esq.. I can offer fine accommodation
to transient or permanent guests at exceedingly
moderate rates. HII.I.IAID AND LIQUOR
S.%LOON attached and bar supplied with first-
classfixtures wines, liquors., etc. Give meacall.

AGENTS WA TED n every parish. t
Lellbysabscriptio.

Memoirs of Gen. U. S. Grant,
Written by Himsself.

For terms and territory, address
N. D. McDONALD & CO..

New Orleans. La.

Engagement Wanted
By the St. Joseph Brass Band of

Donaldsonville.
FIRE COMPANIES wishing to engage the

services of a uniformed band for the 4th
of March parade should address the under-
signed. Satisfactory music guaranteed. Twelve
instruments. Street music a specialty. Played
for Lafayette Hook & Ladder Co.. in parade of
1885. Music supplied for balls, fairs. pa-
rales, etc.. at reasonable rates.

JOSEPH LAZA. Leader.
Donaldsonvill., JJa.

1886.
HARPER'S BAZAR.

Illustrate(L
IIARP•,'S BAZAR is the only paper in the

world that combines the choicest literature
and the finest art illustrations with the latest
fashions and methods of household adornment.
Its weekly illustrations and descriptions of the
newest Paris and New York styles, with its use-
ful pattern-sheet s pplementeand cut patterns.
by enabling ladies to be their own dressmakers,
save many times the cost of subscription. Its
papers on cooking, the management of ser-
vants, and house-keeping in its various letails
are eminently practiral. Much attention is
given to the interesting topic of social etiquette,
and its illustrations of art needle-work are ac-
knowledged to be unequalled. Its literary mer-
it is of the highest excellence, and the unique
character of its humorous pictures has won for
it the name of the American Punch.

EIARPEWRS PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HAIPE' BAZAR ......................... 400
HARPER'S MAGAZINE................... t..
HARPER'S WEEKLY....................4 t00
HARIPEII'S YOUNGO PEOPLE........... 2 00
HAIWE 'R FRANKLIN SQUARE LI.

BRARY, One year (52 Numbers)....... 10 il
Postage Free to all subscribers is tle U•ited

States I Ckanada.

Thie Volumes of the HAzAs begin w:lth tihefirst
Number for Jannuary of each year. Whet. no time
is mentioned, it will be understood thlat the Yt-
scriber wishes to comnience with the Number
nest after the receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of HAr.la's Bag t3 for three
years back, in neat chiLa binding. wll be sent
by mail, postage paid, or bg expgess, ftr of ex-
pense (provided thle freight does neg see•
one dollar per volumel, for $7 t(O) pereeal e.

(Cloth CaCses for each rvlume. suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail postpaid , re-
eeipt of $1 () each.

Remittances should be made by P..st-Ofllee
Money Order or Draft. to av,,id chance of ines.

NeMsmppers are not to copy this asdrerti.e-
meat without the express o der of HAb-IP &

I Addres, RAIIP74BIFlTHEU New Ymrk.

[bervill Street.

NEW FIXTURES. NEW MANAGEMENT.

RIVERSIDE
arTOTcL,

Bar and Billiard Room,
Misismippi Street, on the river side, between

ailroead Avenue and Lessard Street,

DONALDSONVILLE.
A. J. BETHANCOURT ............ Proprietor.
SAM AYbAUD ...................... Manager.

BOARD and LODGING
AT LOWEST RATES,

with an elegant table, comfortable rooms and
clean beds. The saloon is supplied with

Billiard and Card Tables,
and the bar will always be found stocked with
the finest

WINES, LIQUORS,
BEER, CIGARS, ETC.

It will be the aim of the new management to
conduct the establishment in a manner that
will insure the favor and patronage of the local
and traveling public and they solicit a trial of
the sdvalnuaes afforded by the Riverside as
a hotel and general plesscrre rsort.

I )t. W. M. MoGALLIARUD,

Corner ioumas and Iberville streets.
Domaidron ville. .s.

J. LECOIE,
1)D IIt U ( 1 ST,

Corner Chetimnahes and Mississippi streets.

Donaldsonville, La.
A complete stock of pure chemicals always on

hand. Prescriptions carefully compiled at all
hours, day and night.

?. 2" . 1V..- .d'-"EEI -CT,
(Soccessor to B. Bybiski,)

Druggist and Apothecary,
Mississippi Street,

DDonaldsonville, Loa.
Having purchased the establishment hereto-

fore couductcel by Mr. B. Hybiski, I will at
once replenish it with a full and well assorted
stock of the purest and best
Drugs, Chemicale, Patent Medicines
and fancy artcles, such asare usually found in a
first-class Drug Store. Prices always moderate.

tW' Prescriptions carefully compounded at
any hour of the day or night.

R. MecULI.ON,

Attorney at Law and' Notary
r .bile,

Office and Residence, corner Attakapas street
and Railroad Avenue,

Doeaildeonville, Ia.
Practices in all the Courts of Louisiana, both

state and Federal. Address, P. O. Lock box S.

CHAS. A. I|AQUIE,

AWTOZN T AT LAW,
Ilunnvlle, Les.

Practices in the Twenty-Second and Twenty.
Sixth Judicial Districts, comprising the parish-
ee of Jeffieaon, St. Charles. tit. John, St. James
and Ascension, and before the Federal and
Supreme Courts in-New Orleans.

Special attention paid to the collection of
commercial claims.

Address: Hahuville P. O.. St. Charles, La.

HIRAM H. CARVER,

A0UWORWT AW LAW,
June's Law Building.

Napoleomville, lun.

DAILY BAYOU LAFOURCHE PASSENUER
PACKET.

The swift and elegant light'dranght steamer

Jl x ES. H.LCHI ER,
V. Maurin. Master. C. P. Binnings. Clerk.
Makes dail trips between Thibodaux and

Donaldsonville. leaving Thibodanux at 630 A. N.
Returning. leaves Donaldsonrmville ;tifteen min-
utes after arrival, between 1:30 and 2 r. N.

FAHE, •IVE CENTt PER MILE.
No landing made for less than twenty-five

cents. gb Meals served at fifty cents each.

DONALDSONVILLE AND NEW ORLEANk
TBI-WEEKLY COAST PACKET.

&L ASSUMPTION,
P. A CHABLET. Master.

Leaves New Orleans every Tuesday. Thurs
day and Saturdlsy at 12 x.. returning down the
Coast on alternate days in daylight. Takes
freight for Bayou Lafourche with privilege of
reshipping on flatboats.

INDEPENDENT LIGHT-DRAUGHT BAYOU
LAFOURCHE PACKET.

The new Steamer

_, ALICE LeBLANC,
Felix LeBlane. Master. W. M. Hicks, Clerk.

Leaves New Orleans for Donaldsonville. Nap..-
leonville, Thibodaux. Laurel Valley and way
landing•. Mondays and Thuredays at 5 P. x.

For freight or passee apply on board at the
Domaldlonville Wharf,. or to C. (. . EVERBD.
head of Bienville street. New Orleans.

REGULAR NEW ORLEANS AND BAYOU
LAFOURCHE STEAMER

S Whisper,
J. F. AucoIN, Master.

Leaves New Orleans every Tuesday Thure.
day and aator 'ay at 12 M., returning down the
c-ra t o n•r snmate days. Takes freight for all
land ngs on Bayre't ,ba"ur?, to Laurel Valley,.
reshippi3g on fath atst at Donaldsonville.

REGULAR NEW ORLEANS AND BAYOU
SBAIA PASSENGER PACKET.

JllO. W. CAINOI,!
Wx. CAxsPBLL. Master; S. S. STmEci, Clerk.
Leaves New Orleans every Wednesday and

Saturday, at 5 P. L., for Bayou Sara and Coast
Landings. Beturmnugdown peases Donaldson-
ville Mondays and Fridays. between 3 and t1
o'clock P. M.

Bort reserves the right to pass all landings
the Captain may deem unsafe.

For Rent.
A NEAT LITTLE RESIDENCE with two

roomin a very desirable locality. Yard
well supplied with shrubbery, fruit trees,. etc.
Will be rented at a low rate to a responsible
tenant. Apply at the CnaEp ofie or address P.
O. Box 107. Donaldsonville.

Blacksmith Shop for Sale.
FINE CHANCE FOR A MECHANIC.

A BLACKSM'ITH HOP. eligbly situatedal on
the front of tlhe lBlane pl•tation, hllf a

mile above Darrowville, at the mctio, of the
public road and G(ibsen'as at.of will be sold
at a iam uai. with or without ontit of tools, to
suit purchaser. For further particulars. a•t
dre•s P. t. Box es. Donaldl-pille, La.. orap.
plyst the (aP uacer,

IZmitifal tiy.
HY. C. DUKE,

PRACTICAL

CISTERN
MAKER

AN-e

RIPAIRER
St. Patrica street. foot of

opeluaa.s,

DONALDSONVILLE, LA.
ITI'tfl RN~ of all classend aiasn jaice

Stanks etc., made or repaired on ho
notice, in the beet manner and at ltoes
rates. Send for price list. Order left at the
Donaldsonville postoffiee will be promptly
attended to.

lauzine ant Jfernu
SAW-MILLS,

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

SAWED AND SPLIT

LIUMBEE,
Slhingles, Staves, etc.

Orders promptly filled and best of satisfaction
guaranteed to patrons.

.PRICKS TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Orders and letters should be addressed to

A. WILBET T,
P. O. Box 88,

Plaquemine, - - Louisiana.

LIVE AND LET LIVE!
The Place for People of Moderate

Menus to Buy is at the

* Yellow Store,
Jos. BRADFORD, ............ Pmorzroa

Cor. St. Patrick and Claiborne Street

Donaldsonville.
Groceries, Provisions, Wines,

Liquoril Cigrs,
TOBACCO AND GENERAL MERCHAN

DISE AT
HARD TIMHSB PRICOIMB

A. GENAZZIN1'S

Live Oak Store,
Railroad Avenue. between Opelousas andmat

Claiborne Streets,

Donaldsonville, La.
IAVING occupied a handsome new builhbng.

H just acrosa the street from his formerloca-
tion. the proprietor invites an inspection of him
large and well assorted stock of Staple and
Fancy Groceries. Provisions, Crockery Willow-
ware. Wines, Liquors, Tobacco and greneral
merchandise, and feels satisfied bohe can offer in-
dnucements to purchasers not to be excelled in
Donaldsonville.

Babin's Punch
The boss beverage of the season, is only

made with our

CYCLONE EGG-BEATER
AT THu

Crescent House and Brick Store,
Bayou Goula, La.,

the only place a that town where it can behad.
DU::TEB'S MY'o•G C

A. S. LANDR.T Ageht.

St. Thnt'u hitt t,
Donaldsonville, TA.

DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
TERM8:

Primary to 4th elm. English..... $2 pier month.
Section 3 to let .. . $3 to 5
Primary to 3rd elas. Freneb,.... 1 "F
Second to 1st class, French........ 2 

" 
"

Pencil drawing................. 2 
"  

"
Painting in Water Colors.......... ." .

BISTESB O0 CHArITY.

ansebi i as ressa aeem

seser vers. arsopivnssdP O.dse o.

IE8 its CAUSmE and (CIfT ,
bE one wbo wan deaf twos-

t eiht ;ers. Trested by moat of tie n.
t id sgts of the day with no benet.

Cured iuelj in three months; and since then
hundreds others by same pmrocess. A plain,
simple and ueestsu l hometreatment. Address
T. 8. PAGE, 128 East asth St., Neaw York City.

L.UARE FITS I!

Parker's Tonic,
A Pure Family Medicine that

Never Intoxicates.
If you are a lawyer, minister or bualnese man

exhausted by mental strain or anxious earsa do
not take intoxicating stimulants, bu use PAus.

If you harve Dypesiar i heumatm. Kidney
or Urinasumplaint riu are troubledwith a arde of the luns. stomach, bow.
els, blo or nervee you can be cured bI PFA.
za's Tomo.
i HISCOX & CO., 1a3 William St., N. Y.

Parker's
HAIR BALSAM

Parker's Hair Balsam is anely perfumed and
is warranted to prevent falling of the hair an
to remove dandruff and itching

HISCOX & CO., New York.

BAPTISTE WALKER,

i SUSAGI MAK1E,
Donaldsonville, La.

SMOKED SAUSAESB. 35 rents a mnd.
SOrder for shipment to all parts of Asesn-

sion sod neihtborin~ aisbah promp filled.
Also botcher aod dera in fresh hea.,r
mutton. pork. etc.. Donaldsonville Market.

LO-TB
And Tracts of

Land for Sale!
HE andersigned is agent for the sle of a

.IL nmber of town lots and tracts of land sit.
noated in Dosaldaonville. Port Brrow, Asre .
slon prish and other h n f the lhte, a•urd
is pspared to aer is advantases sea

toparties desiring to irevs in valsuabral ettate
For farther prtic•lsve s to or adMns

Mtoruoi 5 r i~ 5 fl4Ots

-b.hi.


